
A SONG FOR GLADNESS.

Oh bp thou glad In sorrow, and be thou
calm In pain;

There's quiet in the sunshine, there's mel-
ody in rain;

For when the heart is joyous all ways
lead onto light.

And merely thy well-wishing will make
the future bright.

Then weep no more for sorrow.
Turn all remorse to gain.

And welcome the good spirit
Where love doth ever reign.

Oh vait no more on worry, companion
not with care,

Evir the morning dawneth and dawneth
everywhere,

And when the heart is open to loveliness
and truth.

From every wind of heaven comes the
world's eternal youth.

Then work, but do not worry.
And wait, but not with care;

For In the never-ending
'Tis moring now, and fair!

Be glad, thou! do not murmur; smile as
the moments die!

Forever and forever life's troubles fade
and fly;

Down in the doom of passage fate seals
the deeds to rest;

Forever and forever life Is and will be
blest.

Behold how glad is nature,
The hills do greet the sky?

The clouds may brood above them.
But the river Mashes by!

?Charles W. Stevenson, In N. Y. Inde-
pendent.
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, CHAPTER IX.?CONTINUED.

Jack Stevens lost no time in ac-
quainting' Chalmers with what he had
learned. They no longer had any
doubt they were on the right track.

"Hut what did he do such a thing
for?" asked Stevens. "It is all Greek
to me. Talk about motives! What
motive would a man like llestor have
in kidnapping such men as these? lie
lias plenty of money. He would not

\u25a0demand a ransom. Most of these
men have known him since he was a
boy; so I am told. His father was
a big figure in Wall Street. What
the devil was his motive?"

"I will never tell you," said Chal-
mers. "He has always been more or
less crazy about the newspaper busi-
ness. That interview with the Czar
turned his head. This is probably
liis coup de maitre. If so, it is a
wonder!"

"How much better off are we now
that we believe llestor is the man?"
asked Stevens. "Where is he? That
is the question. How are we to

find him?"
"You may as well call off your

men at Provincetown," said Chal-
mers, after a pause, in which both
-did some hard thinking. "They can

find nothing there. If Hestor did
this job, he probably brought the
?Shark* into Cape Cod bay and posted
the letter from Provincetown. Then
he dropped a man off at or near

Boston and had him mail the various
letters from Springfield, Albany, and
the other places. It requires no

great reasoning to see through that.
The last letter came from Philadel-
phia. llestor may have made the trip
himself. It would be just like him.
If so, the yacht probably picked him
tip at some point along the South
Atlantic coast."

"It strikes me that the thing to
do is to ascertain if Hestor loaded
any building materials into, that
yacht," said Stevens. "If he did he
Is planning to build n house to put
that furniture in. If not, the house
probably is built."

"I have reason to believe the house
Is already constructed," said Chal-
mers. He told Stevens of llestor's
talk about his house, the night after
the Waldorf-Astoria dinner. While
they were considering this phase of
the case the news editor entered with
a telegram. It read as follows:

St. Louis, May 7.
To William Chalmers, Managing Kditor

New York Record:
Have arrested L. Sylvester Vincent. He

refuses to make confession. How much
Bhall I send? Big story. Oan wire 10,-
OW) words before midnight. Wire s3irt.

BERNARD SEYMOUR.
"Your man Seymour is a dream,"

eaid Chalmers, passing the telegram
to Jack Stevens. "Wire him to send
us 1,000 words information, not for
publication, and tell him to stick to
Vincent and make him talk." Ste-
vens sent the proper dispatch. An-
?other telegram was received, an hour
later, from St. Louis. It read;

St. Louis, May 7.
To Editor New York Record: Man ar-

rested as L Sylvester Vincent by your
representative proves to be R< v Hilton
Wesley, of Chicago. Where can your
representative be found?

I*. SULLIVAN, of Police,
"I don't believe lie can be found,"

said Chalmers. "Wire the chief lliat
the iiiuiiwho represented himself as
our correspondent undoubtedly is
an impostor. I wonder where Mr.
llernard Seymour Is?"

lie was- not long in doubt. Shortly
before midnight this telegram was

Illinois Central Train No. 47 Kn I'tout*
flout It >»? William ChaliiH Mm.:. Kin*l.lltor New York Itecord Wi I .xpiiiw
later Am h<it on trull H* rid t <»/ in St
C'liarit liotel, New Orlt n

IIKItNAHU SRYMOt'R.
"I ain glad lie Is headed for New

Orleans," said < lialinei "We can
Ukv him t!i i. . >.«, v, li y

we will do: Your Wall street rn>»n

have found out nothing. You notice
I was right about the books of
Street & Rogers. An examination
was made to-day, and it panned out
just as I predicted. The account is

in the name of the firm. I am going
to break into llestor's desk to-night
and see if 1 can learn anything. If
his check books are there they may
prove something. It is hardly likely
that they are. What I was about to
say is this: "You find out if any lum-
ber went aboard the 'Shark.' In the

meantime have your men interview
every contractor, builder and archi-
tect in New York, and see if any
work has been Jone for Hestor in the
last two years."

"That is a great scheme!" said
Stevens.

"Send men to Boston and Philadel-
phia on a like mission. I will wire
Seymour at New Orleans and have
him do the same thing there. Send
four or five men to New Orleans and
Galveston to-night. Instruct them
to interview every man who may have
had anything to do with building a
residence of any kind for Walter B.
Hestor. Swear them to absolute se-
crecy. I am going to have an in-
terview with Miss Olive Hammond
to-night, at the Carmody residence."

"Where does Sidney Hammond
come in in this case?" asked Ste-
vens. "He is supposed to have sailed
with Hestor."

"I do not know. lam going to try
and find out," said Chalmers. "It
looks as if he was mixed up in it,

too. I hope not. Sidney is too good
a fellow."

Later in the evening Mr. Chalmers
was at the Carmody mansion. Dur-
ing the day he had arranged with
Miss Carmody to invite Miss Olive
Hammond to spend the evening at
her house.

"Miss Carmody," said Chalmers,
after the formal greetings were
made, "I know you will excuse my
apparent freedom, but I have sOine
news of great importance, which I
am going to tell you and Miss Ham-
mond. We should have a room where
we cannot be interrupted or over-

heard."
Miss Carmody rang for Smith.
"Unlock Mr. Carmody's private of-

fice," she said. "Put it in order and
bring Mr. Chalmers some cigars. I
know he smokes."

Mr. Chalmers bowed his thanks.
They were soon seated in Mr. Car-
mody's library and private office.
Nothing which taste could dictate or
money furnish was lacking in this
room. Chalmers took the big easy
office chair, while the young ladies
formed a charming picture on a

near by divan.
"Miss Hammond, the news I have

obtained indirectly concerns your
brother Sidney," said Chalmers.
Miss Olive Hammond grew pale, and
uttered a lialf-exclamation. "You
need not be in the least alarmed.
I have no reason to believe he is in
any degree to blame in this affair.
I am going to relate the whole
story, as far as I know it, and you
may be able to throw new light on

the mystery."
For half an hour Chalmers ex-

plained the circumstances which had
led him to suspect Hestor. As he
talked the two girls clasped hands.
Tears glistened in Miss Hammond's
eyes when Chalmers told of the In-

structions Hestor had left that a no-

tice should be inserted in the Record,
stating that Sidney Hammond would
accompany him on a trip to the Med-
iterranean.

As he said this Miss Carmody re-

leased Olive Hammond's hand and
instinctively drew away from her.
Olive burst into tears.

"Sidney never could do such a
thing! Oil, there is a cruel mistake
somewhere!" she sobbed. "Sidney is
the soul of honor. Oh, my brother,
my noble, honest brother; wliv are
you not here to defend yourself?"

Mins Helen threw her arms around
the weeping girl. Chalmers did not
know what to say. His story had
been cut off at its sensational point.
He stammered an apology.

"He is not guilty. I am sure he
is not guilty!" exclaimed Miss Car-
mody. Her eyes flashed as she
looked at Chalmers.

"I have said that I did not believe
him guilty," said that gentleman,
recovering himself. "You young la-
dies jump at a conclusion too quick-,
ly. It is probable that Mr. Hammond
was the victim of a plot like the oth-
ers."

"Why, Sidney did not know lie was
going until a few hours before the
yacht sailed for Europe," said Miss
Olive. She had regained her self-
possession. "He sent me a telegram |
just before he went away, saying
that lie was obliged to take a sud-
den trip to Europe willi Mr. Hestor.
When he left home in the morning
he did not know a thing about it.
We had planned togo to the theater
on the following evening, and he had
secured the tickets. So how could
he have known anything about it?
Sidney tells me everything."

"That is splendid news," said Chal-
mers, his face lighting up with pleas-
ure. "You need not worry about Sid-
ney. I hope you kept that tele-
gram."

"I liuve it here iu my reticule," said
Mm oiiw.

( liniment read it carefully, lie lift-
ed the receiver of the telephone at
Ids elbow.

"IJIVB me the superintendent's of-
fice the postal I'nion Telegraph
company," he said.

< lialinei was well acquainted with
t'ir routine of the telegraph office,
and -oon arranged that the original!
of the dispatch be forwarded by !
peeial lie age to the I ariuoily renl- I

deuce. While waitlug for this, they
talked mi r the ktrniige features of:
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"You are SHIP tiiat, Hestor said
nothing about going away the night
he gave the opera and supper
party?" asked Mr. Chalmers.

"1 did not hear liitn say a word
about it," said Miss Hammond. "Mr.
Hestor and Sidney had a long talk
about trusts. They were at the end
of the table, and for a long time
took no part in the general conversa-

tion. 1 was not. interested in what
the others were saying and found
myself listening to Sidney and Wal-
ter Hestor. Mr. Hestor said it would
be a line plan if they could induce
the leading capitalists of the country
to meet and discuss methods to reg-
ulate the abuses which have arisen
under the trust control of industrial
affairs. Now that I think of it, he
mentioned such names as Rockwell,
Morton and Haven, and I am sure

Mr. Carmody's name was used. Sid-
ney told him that these men could
not be induced to take the time to
bother with such matters. Finally
Mr. Hestor said that he was going to

form a trust of his own. Sidney
laughed, but Walter seemed much in
earnest. Soon afterward the party
dispersed and we went home. Sid-
ney went to Chicago, and did not re-

turn until the following Saturday."
The messenger boy arrived with

the original copy of the telegram.
Chalmers gave one glance at it.

"Just as I suspected," he said. He
passed the telegram to Miss Ham-
mond. It was written in pencil on a

sheet of newspaper "copy" paper,
with a telegraph head pasted above
it.

"Is that Sidney's handwriting?" lie
asked.

"Why, no!" exclaimed Miss Olive.
"It is not a bit like it."

"Walter Hestor wrote that," said
Chalmers. "I know his writing; hav-
ing handled thousands of pages of it.
You may rest assured, Miss Carmody,
that we shall soon solve this mys-
tery. Hestor has not covered liis
tracks. He either did not know how,

THREE CHECKBOOKS WERE FOUND
IN THE DESK.

or did not care. No shrewd criminal
would send a forged telegram in his
own handwriting. He would use a
typewriter. Hestor sent this tele-
gram so that you would not be
alarmed at Sidney's absence. It Is

plain as day."
Chalmers enjoined the yoxing ladles

to secrecy and returned to his news-

paper duties.
The following morning Jack Ste-

vens called his staff into conference.
He detailed four men to Boston, six
to Philadelphia and four to New Or-
leans and Galveston. Twenty were
assigned to work in New York, and
six were held in reserve.

"Interview every architect and
builder in these cities," were Ste-
vens' instructions. "Introduce your-
self as a writer who is preparing
an elaborate article on summer or
country residences. Be specially so-

licitous about specimens of tropical
architecture. Then lead up to who
designed the Walter B. Hestor resi-
dence. There is a special offer of
$25,000 for the reporter who locates
the architect, and the same amount
for the one who discovers the con-

tractor."
Stevens had already satisfied him-

self that no lumber had been loaded
on the "Shark." He explained to his
men such facts as were necessary
for their guidance. It was not nec-
essary to enjoin them to secrecy.
The tempting rewards were suffi-
cient to insure that caution. Each
reporter was liberally supplied with
money and they went to work with
energy.

That afternoon, the Bth of May,
Chalmers opened llestor's desk, and
with Stevens, made a minute exam-

ination of its contents. Much to
their surprise, three check books
were found on the glass-covered sur-
face of the desk. On dates from
April 25 to May 1, inclusive, Hestor
had drawn checks payable to him-
self aggregating $4,648,000.

"How could he have amassed that
amount of cash?" asked Stevens, as
lie footed up the aggregate.

"Here is a memorandum which ex-
plains that," said Chalmers. He
pointed to the inside cover of one of
the check books on which was tabu-
lated sales of bonds and stocks
amounting to $4,627,000.

"The Hestor estate was largely in
securities," said Chalmers. "I re-

member Hestor told me at one time
that lie owned between $15,000,000
and $10,000,000 worth of gilt-edged
stuff."

"What did he do with the cash?"
asked Stevens, with an air which in-
dicated that he could answer his
own question.

"Street <*? Rogers might answer i<
they would," said Chalmers. "A man
of llestor's standing could margin
750,000 fcharcN of slock with thatl
amount of money, lie wus too wise
to draw checks payable to anyone
hut himself, lie must have lugged
that money down there in bills. It
would not make much of u package
ill sl.OOll bills. llestor lullst lie |.lO,
i 00.000 ahead in this deal. His in

iuii \ lull a canny form. I would
likt to be , ru<<y awhile like that u»y-

--b .'ii. '

"But how does lie propose to get
out of it?"

"Give it up," said Chalmers. "It
is too deep for me. Hestor is not
tlie kind to think of details like that.
He goes ulieatl and lets consequences
take care of themselves. He ilirl not
even take the precaution to destroy
these check books. We can trace
him like a rabbit in a new fall of
snow."

Stevens now turned his attention
to such cities as ISaltimore, Washing-
ton and a number of western cities,
in the faint hope that smnn

clew might lie found. Instructions
were cabled to London, Paris,
and other European cities, and a
search made in these art centers,
but nothing was learned.

Chalmers was a daily visitor at the
Carmody residence. He inspired Miss
Helen with hope, and would not lis-
ten to her fears of failure. She
was anxious to fit out the Carmody
yacht, the "Helen Carmody," and be-
gin at once a search for her father
and his companions.

"That is a good idea," said Mr
Chalmers. "Go ahead and put the
yacht in commission, and supply her
with provisions for a month'st
cruise, but do not start until my
men have had a chance to complete
their search. It is now the 11th
of the month. Give me until Tues-
day, the 16th, and if we have
no news by that time we will send
the 'Helen.' As you know, there are
a score of boats scouring the ocean
now. It is a good-sized globe, this
old world of ours, and there are mil-
lions of places, any one of which Hes-
tor may have selected. For all we
know, he may be cruising in the
boundless waters of the Pacific. On
the 16th we will make public all
the facts in our possession, in case
we do not in the meantime find a
definite clew. I do not feel justified
in diftng so, except as a last resort.
Hestor may not be guilty. His ac-
tions, so far as we know, can aIL be
explained. Our evidence against him
is purely circumstantial. We will give
llestor time to reach some port in
Europe. We have wired instructions
to every foreign harbor, and will at
once hear from him if he be inno-
cent. This is an awful charge to
make against an honest man. anil
we must give Hestor the benefit of
every doubt."

"You are right, Mr. Chalmers,"
said Miss Helen. "I will have the
yacht prepared for a long cruise. It
does not seem possible that Mr. Hes-
tor could do such a thing. He is
so kind and generous. It would be
awful to falsely accuse him."

It need not be supposed that these
daily interviews between the journal-
ist and the charming heiress were
entirely devoted to the solving of the
mystery which was the cause of their
acquaintance. Mr. Chalmers esteemed
it his duty to direct her thoughts
to more pleasant topics, and he led
the conversation into literature and
to the discussion of current events.
Chalmers was an entertaining talker,
with an aptitude to perceive the
grotesque side of things, and he pos-
sessed the rare art of the good story
teller. A few odd facts were suf-
ficient to form the theme of a mirth-
ful tale, and Chalmers was by nature
and training an adept in the art of
narrative. He had an appreciative
listener in Miss Carmody, and uncon-
sciously she found herself waiting
for the hour when the self-possessefi
and animated Chalmers would ar-
rive, and with news or fancy lighten
the monotony of the hours.

[To Be Continued.]

Merely a I'nrdonnltlc Rrror.

The stories told in"the profession"
of Mr. Brookfield's scathing repartee
are endless. On one occasion a
young actor who had lately made a

hit in a small part was regaling a

few friends at great length upon the
"splendid notices" he had received
and the various merits of his per-
formance. At last Hrooktield quietly
remarked: "But, my dear sir,
you are not really at all good in the
part. 1 have never seen you do any-
thing well, but in this part you are
simply naughty."

"Indeed!" said the young man,
bridling up. "I suppose so distin-
guished a critic as yourself would
deny my being an actor at all!"

"I certainly should," said Mr.
Brookfield.

"Then what would you call me?"
asked the young man a little reck-
lessly.

"Well," said Mr. Brookfield, with a
sweet, smile, "1 think I should de-
scribe yotl as a pardonable error."
?Pall Mall Gazette.

Wlint the* I.otter Stood For.

Rev. Dr. Swallow, late prohibition
candidate for several offices, and not
long since tried for slandering the
late President McKinley, is a bit of
a joker in his way. He tells a story
about the nome-de-plume "Gath,"
used by George Alfred Townsend.

"What does that name mean?" a
young lady parishioner asked of Dr.
Swallow.

"Th» letters are the author's ini-
tials, (i. A. Tu*vnsend," answered the
clergyman.

"But what does the 'h' stand for?"
pc rsisted the lady.

"That's where he's going to when
hi- dies," said I)r. Swaljow.

The lady was horrified, and asked
timidly, "Is he really such a bad man
us all that?"

"Certainly not. You misapprehend
me," answered Dr. Swallow. "The
'h' stands for heaven."

IV «*iiI I ilkInil.

Ml- .lubberly? "They say that
money talks, but I never heard it,"

Juhberh "(If eouri-e not, ni\
dear. Even money couldn't fret g

word ju edgeways when you are
Ml \u25a0 .. I.i«. i Dull,) Xi h«.

p>etinsylvani&
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL HOAI>
DIVISION.

In effect May 25,1902.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

316 A. M. -Week days for Sunbury,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsvilie,
Harrisburg a ud intermediate-stations, arriving
at PhiladeTp lia6.23 P.M., New York9.3oK M.,
Baltimore 00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to
Philadelphia and passengerooaches from Kane
to Philadelphia and williamsport to Balti-
more and Washington.

12:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p. ill.;
New York, 10:23 p. m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.;
Washington, 8:35, D. m. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coaches, Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

3 120 P. M.?daily for Harmburg and
intermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.25 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M.
Baltimore, 2:30 A. M. Washington, 4:05 A. M.
Pullman sleeping carsfrom HarrisburgtoPhil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
sengers can remainlu sleeper undisturbed un*
til7:30 A. M.
025 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.22 A. M? New York 9.33 A. M?weekdays, (10.33 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:01 A. M. (Emptoriun. Junction], daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:22 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:33 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:15 a. m.; Washington. 8:30
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M.?Emporium Junction daily

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont and intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M. ?Daily for Erie and week days
for Dußois andinteriuediatestations.

023 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NORTHWARD
r. M A. M. A.M. P. M. P. M. P. M.|

| 9 00 4 00 .... Renovo 5 00 11 45

3 25 ITI.-, 6 00 Kane. 12 25 3 15 8 25
3 43 11 33 6 22 .. ..Wilcox 12 05 2 45 8 04
356 11 48 638 ..Johnsonburg.. 955 2 33 7 49

I i ' 1

4 1012 10 ;7 00
42012 20 710 ..MillHaven""" 925 j 204 720
43012 30 721 .. Croyland.... 915 1 54 709
4 31 12 33 725 ..Shorts Mills.. 911 1 51 705
4 37 12 36 728 .. .Blue Rock... 907 147 701
4 41 12 40 7 33 Carrier 9 02 1 13 6 57
45112 50 743 .Brockwayville 853 133 647
45412 51 747 ...Lanes Mills.. 847 128 643

751 .McMinns Sm't. 843
502 103 751 .Harveys Run.. 839 1 19 635
5 10 1 10 8 00 ..FallsCreek... 8 35, 1 15 6 30
5 251 25 815 Dußois 8 45! 1 05; 610

5 10 1 20 8 10 . .Falls Creek... 6 58 1 13 8 30

527 132 823 . Reynoldsville.. 64112 52 615
600 159 850 .. Brookville... 61012 21 539
6 45 2 38 9 30 New Bethlehem 11 47 4 50
7 25 3 20 10 10 .. .Red Bank 11 10 4 05
9 45 5 30 12 35 Pittsburg ( 9 00 1 30

P. M. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.

BUFFALO & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION. .'I.iZS

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldred,
Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo,connecting at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101, week days, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 103,week days 1:45 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca Warren, Oil CJity and Pittsburg.

LOW ORADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS. 109 113 101 ICS 107 901
'

112
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.

Pittsburg,. Lv 1 t6 15 t9 00 tl3o *505 I 9 00
Red Bank, 1 9 28 11 10 4 05 7 55 11 10
Lawsouham, .. 9 40 1122 4 18 8 07 11 23
New Bethle'm 10 13 11 47 4 50 8 37 11 55
Brookville, .... t6 10 11 00 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 41
Revnoldsville, 644 11 32 12 52 6159 50 1 14
Falls Creek ... 658 11 48 1136 30 1005 129
Dußois I 7 05 til 55 125 640 1010 \u2666 1 35
9abula 1 7 17 1 37 652 *

Penntield i 7 35 1 .55 7 10
Bennezette,....' 809 2 29 7 44 o
Driftwood 18 45 t3 05 tB2O ?

via P. & E. Div r

Driftwood.. Lv. *9 44 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 25 t4 10

A. M. A. M. P.M. P. M P. M P. M-

WESTBOUND. I
";- : ,

Stations. 108 106 102 114 110 942

, ,

Via P. & E. Div A.M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
Emporium, Lv t8 15 +3 20

Drirlwood, Ar : +9 00 t4 00
Via L. G. Div

Driftwood, Lv f6 15 11120 45 50
Bennezette,.... 6 50 II 55 6 26
Penntield 7 25 12 30 7 00

Sabula 7 44 12 49 7 18
Dußois *6 20 8 00 1 05 +5 05 7 35 {4 10
Falls Creek 6 27 8 10 1 20 5 12 7 42 4 17
Reynoldsville,.. 641 82! 132 527 758 430
Brookville 7 15 8 .50 1 59 8 00 18 30 5 00
New Bethle'm. 801 930 238 645 545
Lawsonham, .. 831 957f3 06 714 ... . 618
Red Bank,Ar.. 8 45 10 10 3 20 7 25 6 30
1-ittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 t1235 +5 30 t9 45 J9 30

i A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. MB

Note?Train 107 on Sundays willmake all stop,
between Red Bank and Dußois.

?Daily. tDaily except Sunday. {Sunday only.
|Flag Stop.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.
J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.Agt.

General Manager. Gen'l Passenger

TIME TABLE No. 27.
COUDERSPORT &. PORT ALLEGANY R. R

Taking effect Ma y 27th, 1901.
EASTWARD.

1 10 8 4 6 2

STATIONS.
P. M P. M. A. M. A.M.

Port Allegany,.. Lv. 3 15 705 11 36
Coleman, *3 21 00 *ll4l
Burtville *3 30 7 16 11 47
Roulette 3 40 7 25 11 55
Knowlton's, # 3 45 M *ll59

Mina 3 59 7 35 12 05
Olmsted *4 05 *7 38 *l2 09
Hammonds, °° 00 *l2 13

, . ( Ar. 4 20 A. M. 7 45 12 15Coudersport. jLv HlO 600 100
North Coudersport, ' *6 15 00 *1 05
Frtnk's 6 25 "6 10 *1 12
Colesburg, *6 40 ..... #6 17 120
Seven Bridges, *6 45 .... *6 21 "1 24
Itaymonds's, *7 00 *0 30 135
Gold, ! 705 636 141
Newrield, °° 1 45
Newfleld Junction 737 645 150

Perkins, ..... *7 40 *i> 4H "l 53
3arpenter's 746 0D *1 57

Ulysses Ar 805 705 210
| [A.M.I ' M.

WKSTWARL,.

16 3 |
STATIONS.

A. M. P. M. A. M. ....

Jlysses Lv. 720 225 910
...

"7 27 *2 32 * 9 19
Jarpe liter's

°° "2 34 ?9 22
Perkins, *7 32 *2 37 *9 26

NewtleldlJunction 737 242 932
Newfleld 41 2 40
3old 744 249 910 ....

Raymond's *'? 49 2 51" 947
Seven Bridges, *8 01 *3 06 10 02
'oleshurg *8 01 309 *lO 10 ....

Krink's. ?» 12 ?:! 17 *lO 20
North Couderspoit, 328 *lO 35 ....

lAr 825 330 10 45
Coudersport, < **?

( Lv. 828 600 120

Haimm nds 00 1 v' ???\u25a0

31ranted 33 *6 05 "I 31
Mina 837 610 137
K nowltnn'e

..

. J ~,

Ki ili-tte *4, 821 151
Hurtvllle H r ''

-
K ®Ol ????

Joltuian '*3l
P.,it Allegany, »08 810 225

(«i KUg stations. (fcVi Trains do not stop

1 ? ,t.'i Ol' ii Train Niw. 3 and 10

carry passengers. Tains 8 and 10 do.
| Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
I Connections?At Ulysseswith I-'all lirook ll'f

j for points north and south. At B. &8. Junc-
j tion with Buffalo & Susquehanna It. R. north for
j VVellsville, south for Oaleton andAnsonia. At
Port Allegany with W. N. Y.&l'.It. R., north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;

! south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
i and Penn'a R. R., points.

M.A. MoCLURE Oen'lSupt.
C'oudersport, Pa.

BUFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA R. R
Time Table taking Effect June 23. 1902.

* r jjfe a'*"a"*T LXV tl nx Jf

Buffalo and 3u»qu#h»«n« R«.lr©*4
*?« UtMafltw.

??The Qrand Scenic Route."

READ DOWN l

A.M.!p. m. P. M.!A. M.
LvK'tingSmt...! 12 40 7 30 9 10

Austin... . 8 35 1 05 8 00 ; 9 50
... Costello 644 114 1 :
....Wharton > 56 1 28 3 10
Cross Fork Jet. 7 39 2 09 4 23
....Corbett 8 06 2 36 5 15
Oermania, i 2 47 5 15

Lv. ) aaleton . 823 253 .".'! 5 3T> .
fJaines Jet. 836 306 1

...Westfield 9 13 3 43 j ]

.. Knoxville... 926 356 |
....Osceola.... 9 36 4 06 ! i
... .Elkland .... 941 4 11 j j
Ar. .Addison.... 10 13 4 43 ! I

A.M. P. 51 |

~READ UP.
A.M. P. M. P. M. P. M.' 'P. M.

ar.K't'ng Smt... 845 710 12 25 1
.... Austin, 8 00 6 43 11 58 8 45

Costello,.... i 6 34 11 49 8 86
.. Wharton 624 80411 39 824
Cross Fork J'ct, 5 40 7 25 10 58 7 40
....Corbett j.. .1,5 15 64410 34 718
...Oermania.... 15 07 6 31 10 26 7 07
dp. .Oaleton P.M. 500 6 25 ' '
ar. " ...J 700 10010 20 700
... Oaines, ... 6 47 12 47 10 00 6 47
...Westfield,... 1 6 111 12 11 8 16 j 6 11
...Knoxville ... 555 11 55 8 00:.. .. 1 558
....Osceola 5 46 11 46 7 51 5 46

Elkland,.... 5 41' 11 41 7 46 5 41
LvAddison, ; 5 10 11 10 7 15 5 10

P. M". P. M. A. M. A. M p. M?
JZ2 I I I u

Read down. Bead up. '
P. M. A. M. P. M.I A.M.P.M.!

, 9 21 7 00 lv..Ansonia ..at 9 40 8 20 ....

9 11 .. Manhatten... 9 54 8 35 ....

9 07 ; South Gaines,. 9 57 112 8 39
P.M. 859 637 ..Oaines June.., 959 842

6 30 1 05 lv jualeton /ar 10 10 4 45

i 8 06 2 46 dp Wellsville ar 8 30 3 20
STATIONS.

P. M. P. M. A.M. ar dp A. M. P.M P. M.
3 05 2 00 7 15 Cross F'k June. 11 00 6 35 3 00

3 55 1 00 6 25 ar Cross F'ork dp 11 50 5 45 2 10

' P.M. | P. M. I | A.M. I A.M
858 I 100 I.v Sinnaniahoning, Ar 140 105'
S 15 I 1 40 | ar Wharton lv | 3 00 | 9 .58

Alltrains run daifj do.pt Sunday.
<a~Sundays only.

CONNECTIONS.
At Keating Summit with P. R. R. Buf.fiDiv.

for all points north and south.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& HR. R. for all points

north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. R. R.

west for C'oudersport, east for Ulysses.
At Oenesee for points on the New York Si

Pennsylvania R. R.
AtAddison with Erie R. R., for points east

and west.
AtWellsville with Erie B. R. for points east

and west.
AtSinnaniahoning with'P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.

n.H.QARDINER.Oen'I Pass'r Agt. Buffalo, N.Y
W. C. PARK. Gen'l Supt. Oaleton. Pa.

M. J. MCMAHON,Div. Pass Ag't., Oaleton, Pa.

Business Cards.

B. W. QREEN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Emporium. Pa.
A businessrelating to estate,collections,renl

estates. Orphan's Court and general law bushiest
willreceive prompt attention. 42-1 y.

J. C. JOHNSON. J. P. MCNARNE*
JOHNSON & McNARNEY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW'
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en?rusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Real est at*
and pension claim agent,

35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

THOMAS WADDINGTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY ANT)

STONE-CUTTINO.
All orders in my line promptly executed. Al|

kinds of building and cnt-stoue, supplied at low

Erices. Agent for marble or granite monuments,

ettering neatly done:7~ *

AMERICAN HOUSE,
East Emporium, Pa..

JOHN L. JOHNSON, Prop'r.
Having resumed proprietorship of this old and

wellestablished House I invite ilie patronage of
the public. House newly furnished and thor-
oughly renovated. w... ... 481y

F. D. LF.ET.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AG'T.

EMPORIUM, PA
To LANDOWNERS AND OTHERS IN CAMERON AND

ADJOINING COUNTIES.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and hard>

wood timber lands,also stumpnge&c., and parties
desiring either to buy or sell willdo well to call
on me.

~~ a*'f ;nf Kl -'ZZZZ F. D. LEET.

CITY HOTEL, r
Wm. McOEE, PROPRIETOR

Emporium, Pa.
Having again taken possession of this old and

popular house I solicit a share of the public pat-
ronage. The house is newly furnishedand is one
of the best appointed hotels in Cameron county,

80-ly.

THE NOVELTY RESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post Office,)

Emporium, Pa.
WILLIAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in informing the public that I
have purchased the old and popular Novelty
Restaurant, located on Fourth street. It willbe
my endeavor to serve the public in a manner
that shall meet with their approbation. Give me
a call. Meals and luncheon served at all hours.

u027-lyr
...

Win. McDONALD.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
THOS. J. LYSETT, PROPRIETOR

Near Buffalo Depot, Emporium, Pa.
This new and commodious hotel is now opened

forthe accommodation of the public. Newinal
its appointments, every attention willbepaidto
the guests patronizing this hotel. 27-17 ly

MAY GOULD,
TKACHF.n OP

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dialer in all the Popular sheet Mui.ic,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholarstaught either at my home on Sl*th

street or at I lie homes of the pupils. Out oftown
trholars will be given dales at my rooms in this
place.

F. C. RIECK, D. D. S?
DENTIST.;

Ofliee over Taggart's Drug store. Emporium, Pa.
m . oas ami otner I>>< al an aesthetics ad-

for the painleu extraction

SPKt 'IALTY: Pies, i vation of natural tuith, in-
cluding I rown and Bridge Work.

6


